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Let all that you do be done in Love.
1 Corinthians 16:14
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Calvary Fellowship Homes’
Mission Statement
Calvary Fellowship Homes’ mission is to serve
senior adults, enriching their lives in a manner
that glorifies our Lord Jesus Christ, and
maximizing their quality of life.
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Message from the President
Pressing Ahead
Happy New Year! Hard to
believe we are already through
the first few months of 2022.
The weeks before Christmas
and the beginning of the
Clifford K. Hurter
President/CEO
New Year were a busy time
for us as we had our annual
life safety building inspection and the Department of
Health nursing inspection. Because of COVID, it had
been a year and three quarters since our last inspection.
Our inspections went well with only a few items to be
corrected. A big thank you to our nursing center team
members, as well as the ancillary departments that help
Calvary Homes maintain its good reputation.

selling things. The shop is open on Thursday and Friday
as well as Saturday morning. Be sure to check them out.
My thanks and appreciation go out to all of our team
members who have worked so hard during this COVID
pandemic. Many team members picked up extra hours,
helped in other departments due to shortages and really
went the extra mile. As you see our team members, please
be sure to thank them for their hard work and dedication.
Lastly, on Friday, January 14th I finished my 42nd year
as part of the Calvary Fellowship Homes team. I have
had the privilege of serving first as Business Manager and
then transitioning to my current position. As most of
my adult job experience has been spent involved with the
ministry of CFH, it is certainly with mixed feelings that
I am announcing my retirement from Calvary Homes
to be effective on December 1, 2022. It has been a real
blessing to be a part of an organization that honors the
Lord and serves those in their retirement years. Thank
you for your support and friendship through these many
years.

As you may remember, Dan Snyder our Director of Fund
Development retired in September. We welcomed Ryan
Murray as our new director on December 1st. Ryan
most recently worked in fund development with the Boy
Scouts of America. Be sure to stop by to meet Ryan and
welcome him to our Calvary Homes community.
Often, I get asked how the thrift shop is doing. Well, they
are doing very well! During the calendar year 2021, they
sold $39,450, all which benefits our Benevolent Fund.
We have a wonderful group of volunteers that work in
our Thrift Shop. They receive donations of furniture,
pictures, household items and a variety of other things.
This team of people works to clean items, repair items if
needed, price and display them. Others work in the shop

The Board of Directors of Calvary Homes has been
working on succession planning for the past 6 years so
this transition has been well thought out, planned out,
and will be implemented to ensure a smooth transition.
The Board is putting together a search committee that will
be working with The North Group to identify the next
President/CEO. This should be completed by this fall.

Romans 12:12 Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, be constant in prayer.
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Welcome to our new Director of Development
Hello Friends,
My name is Ryan Murray and I am the new Director of Development here
at Calvary Fellowship Homes. I was born and raised in Dallas, Pennsylvania,
which is about two hours north of Lancaster. While growing up, I was very
active with church, school, sports, and Scouting. During my freshman year of
high school, I earned the rank of Eagle Scout, made the varsity team in both
soccer and swimming, made academic honor roll, and earned my Ad Altare
Dei religious award for Scouting from the Catholic Church. Throughout high
school I served as an altar server for Gate of Heaven Church and also as a
catechism teacher for the first and second grades of our Sunday School. Towards
the end of high school, I had the honor of serving as the president of the youth
council for my church, I travelled the east coast of the United States playing
soccer for various travel soccer teams, I graduated from the civic leadership
development program Keystone Boys State offered by the American Legion,
and, during my senior year, I was unanimously selected by my teammates to
be captain of the soccer team.
After graduating high school, I matriculated at Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania where I studied history
and secondary education in preparation of becoming a teacher. During my summers in college, I started working
for the Boy Scouts of America as the Camp Commissioner and Counselor-in-Training Director for Goose Pond
Scout Reservation. Little did I know at the time about the doors that would be opened to me by this summer job as
I started my employment search after college. In 2011, I graduated on the Dean’s List from Bloomsburg University
with a Bachelor’s of Arts in History and a Bachelor’s of Science in Education. Near the end of camp that summer,
I was approached by the Northeastern Pennsylvania Council of the Boy Scouts of America with an offer to work
fulltime in the Scouting profession as a District Executive. As a District Executive, I was responsible for developing
programs and trainings for Scouts, recruiting volunteers and youth to join Scouting, and, most importantly,
fundraising to support the mission of Scouting. On August 20, 2016, I married my long-time girlfriend and high
school sweetheart, Lorena Decker, after only fourteen years of dating. (I actually proposed to her under the maple
tree at her parent’s house where we had our first kiss back in 6th grade!)
A few years after joining the Scouting profession, I was promoted to Senior District Executive and then, in 2017, I
accepted another promotion to become the District Director of the Cherokee Area Council in Chattanooga, Tennessee.
The following year, our first child, Genevieve, was born. Becoming a father altered the balance of prioritizing my
career over being home to spend time with my family and I soon realized that I did not want to continue working
70+ hours a week going to nightly meetings until 10pm and running overnight events most weekends throughout
the year. During our time in Tennessee, Lorena and I missed seeing our friends and family so we decided to move
back to Pennsylvania so Lorena could accept a position as a licensed professional mental health counselor (LPC)
with Penn State Health and so that I could attend law school.
We moved to Harrisburg in 2019 and in the fall of that year I started classes at Widener University Commonwealth
Law School. Like so many others, the uncertainty of the global pandemic created numerous challenges for me to
continue attending law school remotely while finding affordable daycare options for Genevieve. As a result, I decided
to withdraw from law school to find employment. Fortunately, a law professor was able to connect me with the
Pennsylvania Bar Association who then hired me as their Sales & Customer Service Manager; this was a fulltime
position that allowed me to work from home while watching Genevieve. As you can imagine, after 20+ months
of working fulltime from home while raising a two-year-old, I was eager to find a fund development position that
would allow me to utilize my fundraising skills and experience. By the grace of God, the opportunity to be your
Director of Development was presented to me and now here we are together. I’m truly blessed to now be able to
call your home, Calvary Fellowship Homes, my new home! Now that you know a little about me, I look forward to
learning about you and your story.
Always your friend,
Ryan
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From the Development Office
Ryan P. Murray

With the new year arriving, there are many new faces here at Calvary Homes, mine included, but our mission to
serve senior adults by enriching their lives in a manner that glorifies our Lord Jesus Christ, and maximizing their
quality of life remains steadfast. I am blessed to succeed Daniel Snyder as the Director of Development because
he did a tremendous job engaging our residents, their families, and our community to support the fundraising
efforts that make Calvary Homes the model Christian retirement community it is today. Most impressive is the
eagerness and willingness of our residents to volunteer their time, talent, and treasure towards achieving our capital
campaign goal while also sustaining our Benevolent Fund. While I have not met many of you yet, I look forward to
the opportunity of meeting with you to discuss the next steps we need to take to constantly be improving Calvary
Homes and the ways you can contribute towards achieving those goals.
Beginning the new year offers us a time to reflect back on the successes of 2021 while
also looking forward to what we can accomplish by working together in 2022. As most
of you know, 2022 marks the fifth and final year of our Caring and Preparing for Today
and Tomorrow capital campaign. Since so many of the renovation projects are already
completed, it is easy to lose sight of the remaining improvements that are yet to come with
your continued financial support. Some of these remaining renovation projects include
building an outdoor patio for the café so residents and their families can enjoy meals
together while taking in the sights and sounds of nature. There are also plans to add a private dining room to the
café for residents to use for events and special celebrations. Renovations in Cathedral Hall are nearing completion
and then renovations to the Nissley and Baumgartner Personal Care neighborhoods and some common areas will
begin. To date, we have raised $1,899,391, or 95%, of our $2,000,000 goal! I know that with your prayers of support
and your generous giving, we will raise the remaining $100,609 needed to complete these renovation projects and
conclude our Caring and Preparing for Today and Tomorrow capital campaign in 2022.
In addition to our significant progress in 2021 towards achieving our capital campaign goal, we were also blessed
with the ongoing financial support of residents, their families, our staff, and our community towards the Benevolent
Fund. Sixty-nine local donors from our community helped support the mission of Calvary Homes by contributing
$10,495 to benevolent care during the annual Extra Ordinary Give. Our Calendar Year-End Appeal helped produce
an additional $19,475 in contributions for benevolent care. Collectively, when combining contributions from the
Extra Ordinary Give, our Calendar Year-End Appeal, and other donations towards benevolent care in December,
we raised a total of $34,249!
Before I close, I would be remiss to not mention the guidance and support I have received from Judy Witmer
over the last few weeks - Thank you, Judy! I also wish to thank all of our loyal volunteers who have been working
independently for the last few months in the thrift store, in the wood shop, in committees, outdoors collecting
materials to recycle, selling candy and homemade treats, and many other endeavors I have yet to learn about; all
in an effort to generate funds to support the benevolent care offered here at Calvary Homes. Can you believe that
our thrift store raised $39,450 for benevolent care in 2021? Truly amazing! Please consider 2022 and this issue
of the Gleanings newsletter your opportunity to respond to His call in a positive way with a generous gift for the
Benevolent Fund or the Caring and Preparing campaign, or maybe, both! I am honored to be your new Director of
Development and I look forward to building relationships with each and every one of you.
Ryan P. Murray, Director of Development
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The Many Talents of Anson “Skip” Loose
Imagine…cruising the highway when out of the
corner of your eye you spot it…big and shiny! Did
you know that the airstream trailer was first created
in 1929 by Wallace Merle “Wally” Byam. The first
airstreams were made of wood and canvas. It wasn’t
until 1934 that Mr. Byam introduced the name
“Airstream” because of the way it cruised down
the road like a stream of air. In January of 1936 the
first aluminum airstream called the “Clipper” was
made. There were over 400 travel trailer companies
back in 1936 and Airstream was the only survivor
of the Depression.
This is a story about a 1967 Caravel Airstream;
measuring 17’-10” from hitch to rear bumper and
8’-0” wide. My daughter and son-in-law, Terri
and Gregg Scott, own it. It was in ‘good’ overall
condition when purchased but the 1960’s interior
needed to be replaced. Terri and Gregg teamed up
for a complete redesign of the interior.
My part in the remodeling was to remove the old,
bring it up to date with all new flooring, axle, hubs,
wheels, tires, air conditioning, generator, and fuse
panel. The work also included installing a new
electrical system to accommodate both low voltage
and standard 110/120 voltage. The hot water heater
and refrigerator are engineered to operate on
propane, low voltage electric and standard electric.
The interior includes a generous couch, dinette
seating with table, two single beds, refrigerator, two
burner induction cooktop, stainless steel kitchen
sink, microwave, clothes closets and plenty of
drawer & cabinet storage. The bathroom is accessed
through two 12” wide pocket doors and includes
a hammered copper bowl sink, medicine cabinet,
shower and toilet. All this in only 94 square feet
of space!

The interior woodwork and painting were provided by a firstclass Lancaster County cabinetmaker and paint shop following
Gregg’s blueprints and details. The Airstream was brought to
my place after the installation of the cabinetry for final hookups of electric, plumbing and lighting. As a side note, the
Airstream factory in Jackson Center, Ohio has been following
the progress and are anxious to see the end result. That may
happen this summer!
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In Loving Memory
Rosalie Johnson
November 3, 2021

Roy Habecker
December 9, 2021

Shirley Hambright
November 10, 2021

Carl Bowser
December 18, 2021

Mildred “Jo” Zwally
November 12, 2021

David Siddons
December 18, 2021

Eileen Kuhn
November 18, 2021

Carl Kreider
December 22, 2021

Barbara Fox
December 22, 2021

Donald Roop
February 6, 2022
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“Working Out,
But Not Working for
Our Salvation”
God has called us to the “vocation of good works” as Christian
believers in Christ, according to St. Matthew 5:16; Ephesians
4:1 and Hebrews 10:24. Realizing that we cannot work for our
salvation and reconciliation with God, we can “work out” our
salvation in an effort to accomplish and achieve results in our
walk with the Lord. In Philippians 2:12,13 the apostle Paul gives
encouragement to the Philippians: “Therefore, my dear friends, as
Chaplain Kevin Brown
you have always obeyed—not only in my presence, but now much
more in my absence—continue to work out your salvation with fear and trembling, for it is God who works in you to
will and to act in order to fulfill his good purpose.”
Coming to the realization that we cannot achieve salvation by working for it, neither can we maintain our status
of relationship with God by performance, helps us conduct our lives according to the leadership of the Holy Spirit
and a desire to do God’s will by realizing that this brings joy to his heart and glorifies him.
To work out our salvation in “fear and trembling” could very well mean to humble ourselves to fulfil our
spiritual duty with a healthy sense of reverence and concern about offending God through disobedience,
while having a high regard and respect for His majesty and holiness. We should have a sense of awe for the
Lord that causes us to be sensitive to his higher purposes, helping us to be honest about our weaknesses and
bringing us to a state of dependency on God.
So, although we cannot be saved by our good works, and when we are saved we are encouraged to produce good
works, let us come to the realization that good works are the product of our salvation and embrace the teaching
of St. Matthew 5:16 as Jesus said to His followers, “Let your (our) light shine before others, that they may see your
(our) good deeds and glorify your (our) Father in heaven”.
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Inspirations
Ordinary people serving God in extraordinary ways

Janet & Roger Pepper
Our story starts in November 2009. A mutual friend introduced us after the
passing of Roger’s wife. We are so thankful for God’s leading us together.
We were married August 7, 2010 and moved to Manheim where we lived for
eight years. We moved to Calvary Homes in October 2018. We love living here
and of course enjoy being so close to Janet’s (five) siblings, all within walking
distance! It’s been great meeting old and new friends since moving here.
When we met, Roger was working for Burnham Commercial, (a boiler company
in Lancaster) as the quality control manager. Janet worked as a supervisor for
29 years in one of the dining rooms at Brethren Village. Janet retired in 2013
and Roger in 2015.
In 1971, Janet moved to Kentucky where she worked (volunteered) as a cook
and house parent, at Open Door Children’s Home near Cornettesville. Later,
for several years, she moved to Mayking, Ky to work as a teacher’s aide at Mayking Christian School. She loved her
years living and working in those beautiful hills!
Since retirement, Roger has made time to do more volunteer
work in various areas. His sister and brother-in-law told him
about ways to serve with Joni and Friends. So, two weeks
after retiring, Roger and his brother-in-law, Dave went to
China as wheelchair mechanics for Wheels for the World.
This ministry works with in-country partners to provide
wheelchairs to recipients; fitted by Physical Therapists and
custom fitted by the mechanics. Pastors and support persons
share the message of Jesus at the same time. Roger has been
to eight outreaches since retirement; four to China, and to
El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, and Ghana. He is also a local
Chair Corp representative for Joni and Friends collecting
unwanted chairs from the community to be refurbished by
their Prison Ministry.
In January 2017, we spent a week in Haiti on a missions trip
with Chiques Church. Roger also went to Puerto Rico in 2019 for the same church helping rebuild after Hurricane
Maria. For the past two years we have attended and became members of Westminster Presbyterian Church.
Roger has four children. He has one who lives in New York
State and three who live locally. We have three grandchildren
who we love very much and enjoy spending time with. We
both love to travel and have taken many trips together. Two
of our favorite places are Ocean City, N.J. and Harvey Cedars
Bible Conference. We enjoy reading and volunteering in
the Calvary Homes Thrift Store.
We thank God for His grace and goodness to us in saving
us as young people. It is our desire to continue to love and
serve Him in whatever He has for us to do.
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Saturday
May 14
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

502 Elizabeth Drive
Lancaster, PA 17601

Chicken BBQ • Silent Auction
Bake Sale • Flower Sale
Inflatable Obstacle Course
Petting Zoo • Children’s Events
Dunk Tank • Antique Car Show,
Ice Cream, and much more!
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Thank you for your faithful service to Calvary Fellowship Homes.
Wishing you all the best as you embark on your new journey!

Enjoy Your Retirement

Tom Adams, Maintenance
Retired 09/26/2021

Susan Davis, Dietician
Retired 01/27/2022

Winter Brunch
We were able to hold our annual winter brunch this year
on January 26th. What a huge success! Residents enjoyed
an incredible assortment of homemade dishes like Crème
Brule French Toast, Quiche, Hash Brown Casserole, Bacon
as well as Turkey Cranberry Sliders, Chicken Salad Wraps
and our famous Peach Punch and so much more.
Each entrée was prepared by our Culinary Team
and served to residents by Administration Team
Members. The room was filled with laughter and
smiling faces as residents greeted one another for
a morning of food and fellowship.
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“Calvary’s Got Talent”
This year’s talent show on January 22nd was a success!
We had a variety of talent, beautiful music and laughter.

Joyce Murray Shared a Story

Merv Buckwalter
Played the Piano
*Not a resident but attend
Saturday Night Alive regularly.

Bobbie Brenneman
Shared a story

Steve & Doris Nolt
“Burns & Allen Remembered”
(skit - early radio days)
Ingie Larson Told a Story
“Little Boy Explaining God”

Jere Brubaker
“Days in the Hospital”

Thank you to everyone
who performed and
to those who came
out to watch. And a
special thanks to Bob
and Nancy Figge for
organizing this event.
Bob Figge, Emcee and organizer of
the talent show with his wife Nancy.

Jan Apple
Played the Piano
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Inspirations
Ordinary people serving God in extraordinary ways
The trusting heart to Jesus clings,
Nor any ill forebodes,
But at the cross of Calvary sings
Praise God for lifted loads!

Then singing I go along life’s road,
Praising the Lord,
Praising the Lord!
Singing I go along life’s road,
For Jesus has lifted my load.

Steve & Doris Nolt
“What has filled our lives with contentment and satisfaction? It started with getting
to know Jesus Christ; each of us, at age 9. We met at Lebanon Valley College as
Music Education majors, married 2 weeks after graduation; and now, after 57 years,
we are still humbled how God has blended us into a team. Music has defined our
lives from the tie we first met, and we began singing together shortly after marriage.
Along the way God blessed us with a son and two
daughters who added their faith and musical gifts
to our family with their instruments and voices.”
Steve, a native of Lancaster, taught middle school Music Appreciation for 37 years; and in the
early years of a 40 year association with WDAC-FM, produced a daily classical hour of music as
well as Saturday broadcasts. Full time announcing there began after teacher retirement. Beyond
music, Steve’s interests include photography, pipe organs, and trains.
Doris grew up in Abington, a suburb of Philadelphia, and began
teaching vocal elementary music until their son was born. As the
family grew she began teaching private piano and voice lessons at
home. Doris later returned to the classroom as a reading tutor having
received a Reading Specialist Certificate and also did professional
flower arranging. She enjoys gardening, reading, and finding new
places to explore.
God first led the family to mission outreach as members
of Calvary Church in the 70’s. A year serving with AIM
teaching at Rift Valley Academy, Kenya, was the beginning
of a family musical ministry in local churches. Their mission
awareness found Steve and Doris serving future short term
mission experiences in Haiti, Mexico City, Nicaragua, the
Holy Lands, and Uzbekistan/Turkmenistan.
Members of Westminster Presbyterian Church, they
have sung together with many musical organizations. Fond memories of
singing and directing church choirs, participating in college and alumni
choirs, the Lancaster Symphony Chorus, Lancaster Opera Company and the National Christian
Choir. They have also enjoyed outdoor activities: hiking, snowshoeing, canoeing, biking, along with
international camping and train travel. And most recently, Cornhole, a weekly fun event.
“Residing in the community of Calvary Fellowship Homes
is a blessed reminder to us of God’s faithfulness and joy.”
“You are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people of God’s own possession, so that you may proclaim the
excellencies of Him who has called you out of Darkness into His marvelous light” 1 Peter 2:9 NASB
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New Faces in New Places
Calvary Homes Welcomes:

Michael Gutzan & Jean Kessler
Rohrer Apt. 201

C. David Schuler
Hamilton Apt. 310
Kyoko Yoshimura
Cathedral Hall Apt. 110

Jack Noel
Transfer to Nissley Apt. 201

Donna Wohlfert
Nissley Apt. 209

We received $10,977.06 from 69 donors during the
2021 Extraordinary Give Campaign. A heartfelt thank
you to everyone for your generous donations.

Welcome to Cora Burch
Administrative Assistant
Development Office

Gotcha!
Jim Schmidt loved the ice cream so much, he just had to
finish every last spoonful!
Thank you for sharing with us Jim.

Cora and her husband Walt are residents of Calvary Homes.
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Valentine Day Brunch
February 14, 2022

A special day of Love and Fellowship as residents enjoyed breakfast in the
café. Our amazing culinary team prepared a variety of delicious dishes, and
made to order omelets were prepared by a few of our Administration team
members. We also had team members from different departments help the
café team serve residents.

Resident Hazel Stewart, Jodi Smith, Volunteer Coordinator
and Jessica Rettew, Director of Life Enrichment

Residents Joyce Murray, Walt Zigrang, Lois Zigrang

Residents Judy Naugle, Doris Reid, Bob Reid, Ray Naugle

Diane Millhouse, Director of Food Services and
Dave Stott, VP of Operations

Residents Jim Christian, Gloria Nelson, Paul Nelson,
Gloria Campbell, Dave Haas, Gail Christian

Residents Jean Haag, Lois Yost, Lorraine Kemery,
Esther Groff, Kay Westcott, Mae McAnney
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Residents Steve Nolt, Doris Nolt, Grover DeVault,
Stewart Brady, (Dawn Fogle, team member),
Joanne Alban, Don Alban

502 Elizabeth Drive, Lancaster, PA 17601

Plan Your Funeral

Your Way.
CALL ANYTIME

Our team makes pre-planning easy.

717.560.5100

Register today for a casual & informative Lunch & Learn Event
with us and explore the options and benefits of pre-planning.
View our upcoming dates & register
online or call today! Lunch is on us!
Snyderfuneralhome.com/pre-planning/lunch-and-learn/
Manheim Township | Millersville | Lancaster | Lititz | Strasburg | Coming Soon - Willow Street

